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EVERY DEPARTMENT OF 

>. THE PUBLIC SERVICE

tant purpose of helping to swell the divi- 
dens of the Harris Abattoir people.

Dr. LeBlanc also stated that the whole 
ferry system of Nova Scotia should be re
viewed. This Service had become a 
glaring system of graft. He knew of 
individuals paid for operating ferries 
who did not even have a vote and had 
not ferried a single passenger for years. 
He said that the Highways Board had 
undertaken the direct supervision of 
some ferries, not from motives of ef
ficiency and economy but to get more 
direct control over the patronage. Men 
were being kept on where bitter com
plaints had been lodged against the 
onerators by the public.
®the first enquiry of the poli leal ma
chine is not. what useful purpose to the 
public can be served, but what party 
advantage can be gained. When the 
elections are over a real government 
looks upon itself as representative of the 
material interests of the whole people. 
Not so with a (jiachine administration- 
party expediency stands before every
thing else.

moths, a night hawk kills over 70 grass
hoppers in a night, many birds destroy 
the army worm, blackbirds average 
35 cut worms daily, and martins feed 
on thousands of mosquitoes. A pair 
of brown thrashers will destroy 
50,000 insects in a Summer, and a pair 
of cedar birds are estimated to have 
destroyed 12,000 canker worms in three

life would be brighter and money saved 
as well. But birds are being killed at an 
alarming rate! Cats are the worst offend
ers. Snakes probably come second. Other 
animals kill a great many others, while 
owls and hawks do a world of harm. If 
you do not help to conserve bird 
life you fail to encourage free labor; 
if you are a farmer and kill birds you 
rob yourself of money!
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(From our Special Correspondent)
Echoes from recent session of House 

of Assembly, Halifax, May 10th, 1923.— 
The growing arrogante with which the 
Provincial Government treats matters 
generally and particularly the interests 
of constituences which happen to have 
elected opposition members, is becoming 
more glaring year by year. /This is due 
to a growing sense of perpetual proprietor
ship acquired from nearly half a century 
of continuous office holding by a govern
ment of one political stripe. •

On learning that a liberal government 
had been in power for nearly 40 years 
In Nova Scotia, a British Statesman ex
claimed "Is there no public sentiment in 
Nova Scotia?" If this were the result of 
well placed confidence it would be a 
source of congratulation, but unfortunate
ly this is not the case. It it due to a 
lamentable indifference to the political 
interests of our own Province and too 
large a response to graft and political 
patronage.

The ballet box opens up the vital In
terests of our Province for practical 
considerations, and these interests should 
be considered before everything else. 
Our great need is the enthusiasm of 
practical living moving men to cope with 
the great problems of industrial com
mercial and social progress in a practical 
living moving world. The sane sober 
minded men and women of Nova Scotia 
cannot go on allowing the interests of 
this Province to be sold and resold for 
a mere mesa of pottage.

One of the many illustrations that 
might be died, of the disregard of the 
Provincial Political Machine for any
thing but party advantage was brought 
to the attention of the House of Assem
bly by Dr. Le Blanc of Richmond.

On the announcement sometime ago 
that the Government was going to estab
lish a ferry service from Mulgrave to 
Port Hawkesbury a petition was sent 
from the people from Richmond County 
asking that this ferry should make a 
landing at l’oint Tupper for the accomo
dation of Richmond County travellers. 
This would meet a much felt need and 
be a great source of convenience and a 
saving‘in time and money to many in
habitant* of Richmond County. But 
this county was evidently black listed 
by the government for the unpardonable 
•in of having elected two opposition 
members. (

This would have been an easy and 
comparatively inexpensive request to 
have granted as the old Dominion Wharf 
located at Point Tupper could be utilised 
and could be put In repair at very little
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ninths’ time. One can see the economic 
value of insectivorous birds. If many
could be persuaded to befriend the birds.
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A PLEA FOR BIRDS
/

Ere long we shall have the return of 
the birds of wanner times who leave 
us in Winter and it is therefore ta order 
to put in a plea for their better protec
tion while with us. It is unaccountably 
strange that man Is the birds' worst 
enemy. He should be their greatest pro
tector and friend—because he is their 
greatest beneficiary. For both aesthetic 
and financial reasons, birds 
protected, but as the latter 
reasons have most weight with many of 
those Inost responsible for the destruc
tion of our feathered friends, this plea is 
based upon the financial grounds for 
their preservation. Over a half billion 
dollars' worth of farm and forest pro
ducts Is destroyed each year by insect 
pests. Timber interest* lose a hundred 
million: cotton planters sixty million», 
and the grain crop stiffen a foes of two 
hundred mtilk* dollars.
Government figures and demand con
sideration I Birds can prevent this huge 
loss If given a ctumce. One insect-eating 
bird consumes at least one hundred 
of these pests daily. A chickadee aver
ages more than 300 Insects a day, a ta na
ger destroys large numbers of gypsy
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A very lengthy and interesting report is 
published In the "Contra L’Afooholiarao" 
ef Milan, detailing the first year’s work 
•f the Italian National League Against 
Alcoholism. A provisional Committee, 
with Ing Domenico Pastorello ea Secre
tary, was formed in August, 1921. An 
appeal was Issued to friends of the mom 
meet throughout Italy, In response t 
which large numbers of adherents were 
obtained, Including Senators, Deputies, 
Lord Mayors of tome of the great towns, 
University Professors, Lawyers, Doctors, 
Schoolmasters and others. Tire League 
was then formally established. Tire Hit 
of subscribers Includes seven Provincial 
Governments, 14 Municipalities, and a 
large number of scientific and other so
cieties. Nearly 9,000 lirai having been 
subscribed. The report sets out the pro
gramme of the League, which includes 
the absolute Prohibition of all distilled 
kqwura and adulterated wines, a rigorous 
application of the restrictive law of 1913, 
power to be given to local authorities to 
frsate and enforce restrictions against 
the sale of alcoholic liquors, protection 
of the new Industry to utilise non-alco
holic products of the vine, and antl- 
alcwholic education to be given in all 
public schools, colleges and universities.

Professor Dr. Amakll of Kforencs deal
ing with the trine consunmfltit^ln Italy. 
Itatee: -"The alcoholism which threatens 
Italy is alcoholism provdked by \ 
«assumption. The action of wine on the 
human organism Is, on the whole, just as 
harmful as spirits, ita social effects are 
undeniable, "—Forward.,

ODE TO A PIG

As war as 1 remember.
It was,late In last September,

I was strolling down the street In 
maudlin pride,

With my heart a'l In a flutter,
I lay down In the gutter,

And a pig came up and lay down by, 
my side.
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Now Is The Time To Paint !

If you^hav^ delayed painting, ^our property
Save the surface and you Save aïl. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 

• most economical method is to use

cost
Dr. l-eBlanc drew the attentkxi of 

the House to Irregularities ih awarding 
the contract for the conatruclkm of the 
new ferry wharf at Port Hawkesbury. 
After Inviting estimate» without giving 
plans or specifications the contract was 
finally awarded to the nominee of the 
local member at Hawkeebury as another 
bit of political patronage. The Govern
ment Creamery there which was built at 
a coat of some $50,00d serves the Impor-

•uaranteewine
We guarantee the
Martle-Beneur 
IM% Pure Paint 
(except Inside 
White end a few

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES

dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lend sad sine), 
ta bn mads from 
purs white lend, 
pure aside of sine, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
end tints, with pure 
linseed oil end tur-
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Their covering power end lasting qualities are very 
greet. It will pay you to insist on getting this popular 
brand. For whatever usiming or varnishing you do, 
there ian special MART1N-8ENOUR Product, each one 
guaranteed to beet serval he purpose for which it le tende

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock ami complets information as te 
decorative schemes Let us advise you.
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real, good J 
tea ? That’* I 
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SMP Enam- V 
eTed Ware '
Tea Pot makea.
Try it. There ii
no discoloration or -_________
tainting with SjyjP
Enameled Ware. No loss of flavor. 
And it i« to simple to clean. Ask for'

butin# dryer, and 
to be entirely sing 
ftom water, ben- 
sine, whiting end 
other adulterations, 

.and sold susjgcT 
TO C1BM1CAI. AN- 
ALVSts.

While I lay thsre In the-gutter,
With my heart all In a flutter,

A lady passing by was heard to say:
" You can toll a man that btxut-s 
By the company he chooees, "

And the pig got up and efowly walked 
away.
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MERRY MAY

»

f Merry, rollicking,, frollkklng May 
Into the woods came skipping one day: 
She teased the brook'till he laughed out

right.
And gurgled and scolded with all his 

might;
She chirped to the birds and hade them 

•Ing »
A Chorus of welcome to Lady Spring; 
And the hees and butterflies she set # 
To waking the flowers that were sleep- 

» Ing yet.
She shook the trees till the buds looked
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To see what the trouble was all about, 
And nothin* in nature escaped that day 
The touch of tint life-giving, bright 

young May.
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Why You Should 
Use a Mild Soap

Harsh soap dries the natural oils and is 
apt to irritate the skin and make it scaly.

In the mild, soothing, creamy lather, of 
Palmolive you haw an ideal cleanser. It is 
lotion-like in its action. It soothes while it 
cleanses.

Artful application of rouge and powder 
may lend your skin the appearance of smooth 
freshness, but when this is washed off, what 
a cruel revelation l

i
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You can easily possess a fine complexion 

your skin proper care. Instead ofby giving
putting your skin to sleep with cold creams 
aud cosmetics, wake it up with soap and 
water. Cleanse each tiny pore and skin celt 
revive sluggish circulation. Get rid of the 
blackheads which are only accumulated dirt.

Use Palmolive Soap and apply it with your 
two hands. Massage it thoroughly into your 
ïÿin and remove with many warm rinsings. 
This treatment makes jrour skin fresh 
rose.

as a

Yon can buy Palmolive Soap at all first-
class dealers.

Palm and oiiee oils

Made in Canadanature's groon coioe 
to Palmolive Soap

$ Vafinas amd Efiamcy 
Ptodme 25-amt 

Quality/w , 10ce ■
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SUMMER CRUISES
9. 9. “FORT HAMILTON” 

Hallfqa, N. 9.to
QUEBEC NEW YORK

your Summer trip by this 
cruise to Quebec and enjoy the eight 
days of wonderful Canadian mari
time scenery, the exhilarating sea 
air, and the comforts of the modern 
ocean liner.

or
nan

To England
9.9. "DltiBY" 9.9. "SACHEM" 

Regular Sailings.
Cabin data only.

For sailings and rates 
apply to

Furness, Withy * Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.
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